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The birth centenary of the Philosopher-Statesman
Dr.
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan was celebrated this year from
September 5-7, 1988 by the Rajya Sabha. To pay our humble
tributes to this great son of India, a number of functions were
organised as part of the centenary celebrations. One of the
functions was. a Seminar on 'Education and Social Change'
which was held on September 7, 1988. Members of Parliament,
Educationists, Journalists and other eminent persons participated in the Seminar which was inaugurated by Dr. Shanker
Dayal Sharma, Vice-President of India and Chairman of
the Rajya Sabha. It was thought that the proceedings _of
this Seminar wherein a number of thought-provoking suggestions were made would be of interest to all, especially to those
who are concerned with the formulation and implementation
of the New Education Policy. The proceedings of the
Seminar are, therefore, published in. the following pages. I
hope the readPIS will find them interesting and useful.
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SEMINAR ON 'EDUCATION AND SOCIAL CHANGE'
IN THE MAIN COMMITTEE ROOM,
PARLIAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE,
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PROGRAMME

WEDNESDAY, THE 7TH SEPTEMBER, 1988

. ,.

5.30 p.m

Welcome Speech by the
Chairman, Rajya Sabha.

5.35 p.m

Speech by
Sabha and
Seminar.

5.45 p.rn

Tea break:

6.00 p.m
8.00 p.m

•

Deputy

the Chairman, Rajya
inauguration of the

Speeches by the participants
Vote of Thanks by the Deputy
Chairman, Rajya Sabha.

(iii)

[MR. CHAIRMAN IN

THE

CHAIR]

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Hon, Chairman, Sir, -distinguished
guests and friends, it is indeed a pleasant duty to welcome
y.ou .to .this Seminar. the theme .of which as ytl)u all know, is
'Education and Social Change', We feel particularly happy
over the fact that we have with us this evening our Chairman,
Dr, Shanker Dayal Sharma.
Chairman, Sir, you are an
'educationist .yourself. It is, indeed befitting that to honour
!the 'educationist Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrlshnan,in
whose
memory this Seminar is dedicated, we should have .an educaItionistof your eminence to inaugurate this Seminar. Sir, you
had taught :at various universities and I will not be .surprised
if some of your students are present here.
Dr. ,sarvepalli Radhakrishnan whose birth centenary the
nation is celebrating this year was a teacher himself. His
birth day which falls on September 5 is celebrated every year
. all over the country as 'Teachers' Day'. This speaks eloquently
for his love and affection towards the teaching community. A
teacher throughout his life, Dr. Radhakrish,nan was attracted
towards philosophy because he found that philosophy had been
of considerable help to him in giving him a purpose of life
and in giving him a goal to work for.
Education bears a symbidtic relationship with social change.
Faulty education leads to disorganised society. Narrow
mindedness, parochialism, false pride, caste ;and class cleavages that exist in our society do indicate that ,all is not
well with our educational system. We have today more schools,
.colleges and other centres of learning than 40 years ago but
this ,proliferation dfschools and colleges has not led to the
desired change in 'oursoCiety. All this clearly suggestst1).at
in .order to bring 'about a qualitative chanlte 'in our society
we have to revamp our entire educational syStem. Almost
giving an agenda for reform Dr. 'Radhakrishnan once said:
Woehave men and women .energetic and eager to do their
best and we ,have vast natural xesources also. In spite of
all .these things, what is it that prevents us :from achieving
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something great and glorious here? I say that it is the
lack of proper education in quality as well as in quantity.
When we look at the country and the vast problems which
it is facing, it is the educated men, meil who have competence and skill, who hav,e a sense of direction, who have
a social purpose, it is such people who will be able to
transform our societies. If we are to achieve that, we
,have to tackle our educational problems more seriously
than We have done hitherto. This must be regarded as
the highest priority in any kind of social and economic
reconstruction in our country_
Our participants in the Seminar are all men and women of
profound learning. Some of them are dealing with educational
matters directly, being closely associated with universities,
Others are deeply interested in matters pertaining to education
as potent medium of social change. We would certainly
benefit from their views.

tl'acher, I .vould say. Once a .question ,,:as put t? Dr. Zakir
Husain who also favoured the Idea of basIC educatIOn. He was
«'oSKCa ~hat WiAS wrong with the pU?lic schoo!s. There also
the hobbies of crafts like clay mOdellmg were mculcated. He
saId Gandhiji had emphasised that chil?ren should. be tau¥ht
such cr;.ftb 'which are t:seful to the SOCIety. Tha~ IS why ,he
crafts ihat' have to be chosen should be of SOCIalvalue., ,[
have put this in a very vague manner, ~ut that is the m~amng
behind it. Here I will just give a quotation from Bapu hImself.
He said:
'
.
I
, "My plan to impart prim.ary ed~ca~ion through t.he mediu~
of village handicrafts lIke splnnmg and ca;rdmgetc.,. IS
conceived as the spearhead of a silent sOCIal revolution
fraugnt with tlie most far-reaching consequences."
He c~ose' the crafts to spearhead the social revolution:

I welcome you once again, Chairman, Sir, and request you
to kindly inaugurate this Seminar.
Thank you.
MR. CHAIRMAN*: Shrimati Pratibha PatH, Deputy Chairman, Members 'of Parliament, veteran leaders and friends:
As has been mentioned, it is proper' that in this Seminar
on the occasion of the birth centenary of Dr. Radhakrishnan.
the subject chosen for diSCUssion is 'Education and Social
Change', because education has always been considered as an
instrument of social change. A great deal can be achieved by,
proper education.
Bapu, while fighting for India's independence devoted time
and energy to educate and had also worked out a system of
basic education.' He was very clear in min!! that certain
attitudes have got to be built up so far as children are con'cerned and they can be built up' only when they are imbibed
not by somebody telling, but automatically. He 'was ,areal
"SPoke ex-tempore.'
His speech contains beautifUl quOtations
from, . G'andhiji,
Dr. Radhakrishnan'
and Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru.
He has also quoted from various Sanskrit teXis.

,"It WIll provia'e :~ healthy ~nd moral basis of relationship
, .between the city and the VIllage, and th~s go a long way
, towar~s eradicating some of the worst eVIls of the present
'social insecurity and poisoned relationship between the
classes."
'This he said in "Harijan'" on October 9, 1937. That is the
beginning of tile ,,,,hole concept of basic education that was
worked out. 'Here w(' have got to remember t~at we ca~n~t
ilegleCt educc.tion because it w~s considered v.!tal and It IS
vital for' bringing about the SOCIetyas was. enVIsaged by o.ur
freedom figliters, byBapu himself and by, hIS f?llow~rs. SOCIal
chah'ge' can' be' brought about by our chan.ge m attitude and
understanding at an early age. But, It applIes not only to that
ag~, 9uf later on also.
, .As I 'said'ill the beginning education is to remove .mentaI
darkness. Dr. nadhakrishnan himself used to refer to It from
time,.to time. I would just give you a quotation from Dr.
Radhakrishnan himself, who, you know, was a great teach:!'
or Guru. Before, I Quote him, permit me to refer to the baSIC
sense ,of the word 'Guru'. It has two letters-'Gu'
and 'Ru'.
'Gu' stands for darkness and 'Ru' stands for light. So, <?ur.u
is' one who takes you .from darkness to .light. Now, thIS IS
what Dr. Radhakrishnan said:

." '""W~' are' ,dema~ding
" '.can

achieve.it

a m()re' equitabl~ social order. We
only if we plan OUr education properly and
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strive to eliminate the sources of iniquities and injustice.
Education is the means for the reconstitution of society."
This. is the subject of today:
"If we are to prepare ourselves for a democratic order, our
education must have in view the development of each and
every individual as a producer, as citizen, as a human-bei~
He must have opportunity to develop to the utmost his
innate ability and genius, physical, mental and spiritual.
Equality of opportunity is the basic principle of democracy
and that can be realised only if we have faith in the
dignity of the human soul."
Here you will see that Bapu and Dr. Radhakrishnan i.n
their expression-their language differed-had the same baSIC
content in bringing about an economic or social change. Their
emphasis was on change in attitude. That is also what w~s all
the time
emphasised by another great teacher-Vmoba
Bhave. He also in his own inimitable way used to say that
the object of education is not to give knowledge of facts. The
real object of it is to give the individual the method by which
he can enrich his knowledge. The student has not got to be
made. a store-house of information. That is not the purpose
of education but he should be able to discern between what is
good and what is not; if something is needed where he can
get it. So that way it is a very important question and all of
you who have gathered here, I know all are i.nterested in
social and economic transformation of our country and also,
at the same time, in order that it. may be real, bringing about
a social order where every citizen of India will be a participant
in bringing about the change with equal participation in
deliberatiOns and that is where we have problems and she has
referred to so many thing,. Are we able to reach. that? Are
we lacking? I do not know whether it is within the purview of
the seminar but I do feel that we will have to put our mind
to this also that how we can bring about this particular change
and I would suggest that whatever conclusions you reach here
let them be known to others also. Here I see some Professors,
I see one Acharya also. Acharya Rangaji. We have said:

''\lfTa" ~q\ firer ~<i'r.
o

o.

'!:fT"f,lT

~qT"

One meaning of "Acharya" is that one. who makes the mind
move, intellect move, th.oughts move. Of course, I say it is
also connected with "acharan". A guru has got acharan which

has

its

own

effect.

I

am

reminded of the old saying
"f11T~~
G"1'1'lf
~
~"
The guru is also sharer in the
sins committed by"'sishya.
Now, how all this can be achieved
has got to be thought of. Here, Members of Parliament, you
are the people who have got to. fr~me and decide and work o~t
an atmosphere. Now, all thIS l'S there and the work .1S
difficult. We cannot afford to leave it because sometimes m
the mind it comes, the problems are so large, what can we
do? What one man can dQ? What a. handful of people c~~
do? So my answer here again i~, I spoke ab~u~ Bapu; G~ndhlJl
said: "Give me one satyagrahl and swaraJ IS. ne~rer.
The
same thing applies here also. But anot~er thmg IS. that we
cannot afford to neglect it. So I hope I~ ~he sem.mar the
various viewpoints will cOme and t~e speCIalIty that IS.always
important, of seminars is the co~mg to~ether of diffe~ent
points of view that itself is somethmg which makes one think.
I hope and wish that your deliberations will be fruitful in
the sense that different viewpoints will lead to this further
movement in this and that has got to be achieved. Here I end
with another quotation. I am not giving mine much. I am
quoting because everybody will say: Who is this man? What
right has he got to talk about these things? That is why. I
quoted Bapu I quoted Dr. Radhakrishnan and I cannot reSIst
quoting my '''Acharya'' and I am using the word "Achary3;"
in the sense which I have told you; my guru was Pandlt
Jawaharlal Nehru. "Education is means to free the spirit of
man and not to imprison it in set frames." Here he has put
it very pithily what ha', been the thought of India throughout
because that is one thing where we have moved away and
we have suffered and that is the continuous inquisitiveness.
A man should continue to have inquisitiveness. That is why
every time there is the jigyasa and, then, there is method that
has been adopted and this is what was said by Pandit Nehru
and the same thing I find was said bv the great poet Kalidasa
and that was "Every thing that is old is not gold." I think,
that is how I put it. That is why it is for the younger
generation to think as to how can this be done. It is
easier where a large number of teachers are present, there
could be personal contact. But we cannot leave it at that
stage. How we can work out is something where serious
consideration by the neople and this combination which is
here-is needed and I hope it will result in good results because
we are in need of better education not for the students themselves but for the future society as a whole. Thank you very
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much. You have permitted me to share not some of my
thoughts but some of the thoughts that I have gathered from.
our gurus and where I included Bapu, Pandit. Jawaharlal
Nehru and Dr, Radhakrishnan.
Thank you very much.
, THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the participants
of the seminar and on my behalf I wish to thank our hon.
Chairman for giving this inaugural address. We are really
grateful to you, Sir, for YOUrinspiring words. We would now
adjourn for tea and will reassemble here after twenty minutes.
Let us proceed to the banquet hall and be here in time.
(The meeting adjourned far tea at fifty-nine
of the clock).

minutes past five

(After the tea-break)
[THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN IN THECHAIR]
THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Respected participants, before
I request the four speakers to come over here and speak here
or speak from their seats, I would like to bring to your notice
that we have to be ready for dinner at 8.00 p.m. and there are
about .8 .to 9 speakers. .so, approximately, the time would be
about 10 to 12 minutes. I would, in the first instance, only
request the hon. participants to. be careful about the time
schedule. First of all, I would request. Professor N. G. Ranga
to please start the Seminar.
, PROF.' N. G. RANGA: Madam Deputy Chairman, it is a
great privilege, for all of 'lIS, to .be assembled tOday to pay
our homage to 'Bharat Ratna' Dr. S. Radhakrishnan.
He was
a. teacher of teachers. In our own parlance, we call him Maha- .
Maha Upadhyay and I met him in Oxford, where he came .for
Hie. first time, to deliver Hibbert lectures. As you know, in
England and esp'ecially in Oxford and Cambridge, -teachers
are not very eloquent, professors and speakers are not very
eloQ.uent. Students are not obliged to attend lectures but ,Dr.
RaClhakrishnan proved to be :an exception. Hi'S lectures were
overcrowded and that was when-what was known as-the Boat
Rac.e. week when it was very. difficult for students- to" tear
themselves away from the excitement of boat race and yet all
the other professors Were surprised very pleasantly that here

.

'.

'.
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was one profeSSOr and that too from the east, who came there
.IO!' the nrst ume, and whose lectures were overcrowaea and
rnat contmued for SIX days. I thlllk. that was a ume When
1 had
the opportunity Ot knOwing him as a teacher, as a
lecturer and as a fnend, As a friend, you cannot lind, a better
<:ompanion. As a conversaUonallst, he was so lively and as a
teacner, he was very mspirmg. Then came the time when he
.became the .Chairman of the uNESCO in Paris and he brought
great credit for India and he brought the teachers of the world
to the fore by insisting that their conci!tIons should be improved, conditions of pay, of treatment,
etc. and it was at his
instance that the World Teachers' Day came to be adopted and
implemented and ever since, it has been celebrated. That is
how he brought credit for the teachers, put life into their
profession and gave them an opportunity to make their best
contributions to the society, without having too many cares
so far as their own domestic things :ire concerned. Dr.
Radhakrishnan, as a philosopher, is world famous and as a
politician, he became a stateman and as Chairman of the
Rajya Sabha, over which yourself and your chief have the
honour today to preside, he brou'ght prestige as well as wisdom.
He ruled the Rajya Sabha not by the rules but by his personality and his sense of humour and he treated us all, the big and
the small, the old and the young as if We were his students in
a university. His call was never defied, his order was never
questioned. He used to ask the tallest of us to sit down when
he thought We have had enough time to speak and in that
way he regulated the proceedings of the Rajya Sabha. There
wer~ rules also,
I was one of the Members of the Rules
Committee over which he presided and we formulated them.
We had not to think of the rules at all but we had only to
look at him; we. knew when. to stop, We knew when we were
being appreciated, and so on, Dr. Radhakrishnan gave a ~ew
turn. to our teachers and to our education also. He preSIded
over the University Commission and gave suggestions. Not
all of them have come to be adopted. Not all of them could
'be adopted also. Nevertheless. he led the way to the format~on
'),. foundation of the University Grant~ Commission. whlcl1
today. is looking after the interest
of all the teachers. and
'lecturers in universities and indeed. in all other educ~tlonal
institutions. What mor" can one say about Dr. Radhakrlshnan
except that even the Prime Minister. Jaw'lharlal Nehru. had
to take note of his resentment when the Chinese invaded our
country and found :us and our army in a very very weak
-positionJ
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The cauntry was humiliated. It was Radhak,rishnan and his, PROF. G. RAM REDDY: Madam Chairpersan and friends.
war~and
prawess which were r~spanslble far changin'g the n the beginning yau said} ~~daIIl' that e~ch speaker sh:6.uld
Ca~met. the persannel af the Cabmet and far changing the bt take mare than 10 to' 12 mmutes. It IS an 'excellent rulmg.
palIcy af the Gayernment. alsO'. The palicy was changed, but lut same af the participants taday are prafessiqnal teachers
nat adequately. Tibet is still suffering fram the blunder whicn hd I am ane af them and ans:e yau give,t4e flaar.ta aprafeswe cammitted at that time. But Radhak,rishnan tried his best lanaI teacher, the minimum time he takes is 50 minutes! Nat
to' maintain the prestige af aur cauntry in spite af that defeat. hat I am gaing to' repeat that 'perlarmance this 'evening. I am
, Usa aware af the fact that there are several ather calleagues
As a statesman he ranks very high. Thaugh he was nat the ~ha are alsO' teachers. , I. shall try nat to', ~xceecl 12 minutes,
Prime Minister, thaugh he ne.Vl7rheld any ministerial affice, I~t the greatest punishm.e?-t yau 'can give a teacher is to' ask
he used to' help the Prime MInIster as well as the Ministers 1m to' speak anly far 10 mmutes.
as if they were his students treating them decently
hanaur- I
ably. He respected them and, at the same time, whe~ the need i THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: . In the class-raam, the teacher
ar<;>se,he did nat hesitate to' admonish them. That wa5 Radha- ,s the master. But here, there IS samebady else.
krIshnan. And, as I said, when I was a: Member af the Rajya I
' .
' .
Sabha I warked under him.
. PROF. G. RAM REDDY. Thank yau, Madam. I Jam the
,
lther distinguished speakers in paying tributes to' Dr. Radha,/
i,rishnan an the O'~casian af his birth centenary.
Thf? tapic
There ~as alsO'an accasian when we had 'to' decide in favaur i.hasen far the seminar is "Educatian and Sacial Change".
af sacialist-arientatian
af aur planning_ Radhakrishnan was \~ducatian is an instrument af sacial change, There is a clase
all far it. But he wauld nat allaw, he wauld nat cauntenance, 'inkage between the twa, This evening, I wauld lik~ to' laak '
anv dict~tarial ~urn ar arientatian to' be given to' aur planning. It it f~~m ~he paint af view af access to' . ed~catI?n. My
He was m RussIa far three years. And he was respected there ,)rapasItIan IS as fallaws. If access to' educatIOn IS.WIder, It
a~thaugh aur Embassy was being neglected, ignared. Althaugh}Jill lead to' sacial change ar: a wide~ scale :'Ind VIce VieTsa.
hIS predecess?r cauld nat get any interview with their tap jVhen we laak at the trends m educatIan durmg the la~t faurlead~rs, he hImself was able to' get ane or twa interviews. Iecades in this cauntry, vast expansian has taken place m the
He .Impr.essed upan Saviet Russia that India staad nat by 'iducatianal system af this cauntry. Far iJ,!stance, the number
anCIent Ideals, l:lUt ideals which had came to' be cansidered If educatianal institutians has increased fram 230,000to' 690,000.
thra.ughaut the warld as eternal and that is haw he braught ('he student papulatian has increased fram 208 millians to'
to' hgh.t ~hat is knawn as humanism. the cult af humanism. 1104 millians. There are naw mare than 5500 calleges apd I ~O
And It IS .that cult af
humanism which aur present-day !L.ni~ersities, With all these MadaIIl, access tt? ed~catlOn IS
teachers shauld try ~a prapagate. He did his best to' pramate r,mIted, When we laak11-t.the educatlOna.1scene m thIS cauntry,
the cauSe af humanIsm and I hape the present-day teaching ,ertain factars are revealIng and I mentIOn same af them.
:~~l~e;a~~~/~r
~aacl~kJa t~:~~if~'
~aa~~~t~1~~~;~ii ~~~h a~
the same time it wauld be befitting a cauntry
which has
praduced Buddha wham Radhakrishnan venerated.
Tnank

,I

(1) There are law retentian

I

the schaal leveL
(2) The, backlag af illiterates
an increasing_

yau.

(3) Educatianal

"
•
THE"I?EPUTY'CBAIRMAN:
Thank you.Praf.
G: Ram
~eddy, VIce-Chancellar, Indira 'Gandhi Natianal Open ,UniverSIty.

l

in

absalute terms keeps

facilities
are mastly
being
advantage '6f by 'middle ahd upper 'Classes.

taken'

NO' wander ane sacial scientist has said and :r quate:
jEducatian in this cauntr,y is like the Gad that has failed.'"
rhase interested in sacial justice have to' ask the questian' ,
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I
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why this is so? It is because of the n~ture of the sys~em world in developed as well as developing countries. It is called
itself. That is the nature of the edYcatIonal system. It IS a by a variety of names: home study, external system, open
formal system' and the formal system has the following learning, etc. But the main characteristics of this system are
characteristics:
two:
(1) In a formal system, when we talk of education. it
has to be pursued when a person is young.
(1) There is to be a quasi-permanent
separation olf
teacher
and
learner
throughout
the
length
of learning
(2) Education has to be pursued on a full-time basis.
process;
(3) Teaching has to be done by a full-time teacher.
(2) Influence of an edu'cational organisation both in
(4) Teaching takes place in the class-rOOmand there has
planning and preparation of learning material and
to be face-to-face interaction.
providing student support services. There are now
more than twenty open universities in the world;
In addition, a few other characteristics of the formal system
In Asia itself there are about twenty.
are single-point entry-that
is, a student enters at a certain
stage and he goes on-and 'sequential annual promotion. Now,
without these five or six characteristics, the assumption today This is being dev.eloped as an alternative system of education.
is that there can be no education. One other distinguished t provides the maximum flexibility in the educational system:.
educationist, J. p. Naik, has called it a one-shot affair meant flexibility with regard to entry. flexibility with regard to learn.for childhood and youth. Suppose a person cannot afford to go ing process. flexibility with regar~ to the choic~ of cou~,es,
to school; suppose a person is not very young; suppose there flexibility with regard to completIon. One studies Q!:cordmg
are no full-time teachers; what does it mean? Does it mean to his own pace and convenience. Now in this country th~re
that there can be no education? These are old concepts and 's a move to start national open school. The New EducatIon
I think we have to look at them critically now. A stage is now Policy, I am happy to mention, lays a tremeIl;dous emphasis 0!1
reached when even the most affluent countries are not able to on-formal and informal systems of educatIon. However, It
provide education to people unless they abandon their exclusive needs to be strengthened further in the following areas:
dependence on the formal system of education. Further
(1) We do not at the moment have sufficient trained
expansion beCOmesdifficult where resources are scarce. Theremanpower;
fore. we are compelled to think in terms of alternatives in
. education.
(2) At the moment awareness about these systems is
very.weak;
What are the alternatives? One alternative is non-formal
system of education. The other alternative is informal system.
(3) Adequate funds are not made available;
-:Bv r,on-formal education r mean any organised. systematic.
(4) The quality of the material in this system has to
educational activitv carried on outside the framework of the
be very high if it is to have legitimacy.
formal system to provide selected types of learning to broad
sub-groups in the population, adults as well as children.
I hope in the next Plan these aspects would be taken care
Informal education is a life-long process by which every
of. To conclude, all these years we have put our eggs in
person acquires and accumulates knowledge. skills. attitudes
and insight from dailv experience and exposure to environ- one basket, that is, formal education. Now we must think of
llIifferent baskets. For too long we have worshipped only one
mentat home, at work. at play; it is also called incidental
we need to worship different types of gods. Thank
education. Among the important
alternatives in education is god. Now
muo
distance education. It is gaining in importance
all over the
•
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'.I,'~E DEPU'l,'Y qIA~M.(\N:
I thank Prof. Reddy for his
suggel:\tioJ.ls based C?~ h~s persQnal experience as a ViceCllailcellor. I would now request the honourable Member of
Parliament and leader of the largest Opposition group in Rajya
Sabha, Shri M. S. Gurupadasw?-my, to speak.

Therefore we should give top priority, adequate ~portance, to
education.' Because of paucity of time, I woul~ lIke to. touch
upon four or five things briefly which, to may mmd, are Important.
Education has got to be relevant and appropriate and I
have already said it. What does it mean? Most of o'ur
population live in the villages and so, education s.hould have
.a rural bias, first and foremost. It ~h?';lldhave, as Its strategy,
teaching of agriculture, allied ac1ilvltles, h.ealth, and so on.
Secondly, nearly one-third of our populatIOn ~epresents the
work force, the labour' force. Seve.nty-five to eIghty per cent
of this labour force, lives in the VIllages; and I am told. t~at
bv 2000 A.D. we will be having nearly about 300. mIllIon
workers. Therefore, our educational syste!D should. tram these
men and this work force. There are studIes done In the West
which have shown that when the workmen were educat~dc
productivity had increased between 60 to 70 per c~n~. ~It.li
.a view to achieving economic progress. and I?roduc~lvlty. It IS
necessary to educate the working class In varIOUSskIlls.

S;'UU M;. S. GUJWPAD1\SWAMY: Maqam Chairman, on
this auspicious day when w,e are celebrating the birth centenary
of Dr. Radhakrishnan it is appropriate that you have chosen
the subje<:;t,"Equcation and Social Change". for the symposium.
I a,m not an expert on education. But a'S a student of public
affairs I dabble in thoughts and ideas. So my colleagues here
ml,J,stpardon me if my thoughts and ideas are not up to the
mark. Madam, I think India is a cavalcade of centuries. We
see in India coexist'Emceof many generations, coexistence of
many centuries. Therefore, to bring all the people to one
century, twentieth or twentyfirst, is a tremendous task. Though
it is a tre~endous task, in view of the prevailing compulsions
we have to perform this any how. India is called a developing
country. We lack many things which the advanced West
possesses: talent, technology. resources, management and so
on. We lavk all these tools badly in India. But one thing
we have which the West does not' have. We have a reservoir
of 'p.uman energy. ' My complaint has always been that Indian
planners and administrators have not ' fully tapped this
reservoir of energy. This reservoir cannot be utilised effectively UJllesswe plan {9~\l,tilisation of that energy, and for making
the people co-partIcIpants, co-sharers, and if I may use the
word. fellow-travellers of development. We have to think in
reyolu.tionary terms. In the western countries we have seen
renaissance, reformation and revolution. In India we can'
al~o. have renaissance and revolution provided 'we are able to
utIlI'Se, employ the ll~man resources very effectively. Unfortuna.tely we have neglected this problem for forty years.
Ed~c~tlon should have been the primary requisite of any
development. I !1m oIle W,llobelieves that without education,
rell7vant and appropriate education, we cannot bring about
SOCIalcha~ge and, e<:0nomietransformation. In other develoned
or d,evelo}Jm~.countries. wher:e eduqation occupied tOp priority,
all. sor:ts.o~ ad:,ance h'\ve ~{lk.~npl?ce. Whichever countries
lagged b,eh.U1dm.,educat~ol'\'\Ilso l~gged. behind in development
and pr<?,gress..~at is 'Yhy;fcJ:1E;!
t:eWat:1:<:
of the great econ.omist
of Sw~den. Mr. Myrdal, is relevant today. .He sa,id: "In.yestment m health and education is an investment in man."

I

The third point of mine is that the number of .~t';lden~s
between 5 years and 24 years of age is about 160 mIllIon in
the country. They are the most prod~ctive class. I remember
the words of Dr. Radhakrishnan in thIS context:
"Our educational 'system is so evolved or so formulated
or so fitted that our young men go to schools and colleges
and when they come out of schools and COlleges,they find
themselves in a blind alley, find themselves helpless,
totally helpless."
Therefore we must see to it that these young men do not
f.eel helpless' and do not feel f~ustra~ed. They do ~ot .kno:".
what to do because tl,1ere is no p~actIcal or pragmatIc bIas In
our educational system. ¥y point, theref?re, is that we m.ust
utilize and employ these you~hs Wh~~(:mstItute a l~rge sE;gment
of our population in prodqctIve a~tIvltIes.
My next point is this: We have universities and colleges
attached to these universities, a number of .them. But these
universities have become islands by themselves. They are not
involved in tackling the national pr<?ble~s. Tllere .~~ on,I~ a
pretence of this exercise being ma~~ to invol,ve th;~umversltie.s.
1'say it i~ pretence .t>eca,use110real ~ffort ~as be!!n made to
"
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involve the universities in tackling the problems of the
Therefore, another vital element which sho~d form
the strategy of our educational system is missing. Our
' sities are not used for the socio-economic development
country adequately.

nation.
part of
uruverof this

Lastly, there is another problem. There is a study according to which nearly one per cent in any society, in any
community, in any- nation comprise talented peQple. It does
not vary because of backwardness or forwardness of any
particular community or any nation, In any community or
in any society or in any nation, one per cent of the people
represent the top class. You can call it the super talent, and
they have not so far been identified in India. If we go by
this study we will find that there may be seven to eight million
super talented people available in the country.
Fi'f.lally, I would like to say that education as an instrument
of development has to be used more radically, more thoroughly
and in a more revolutionary manner, and education can bring
about a vast change in the attitude, in the behaviour, in the
outlook, of the nation. Education, to me, is civilization.
Therefore, when the Planning Commission prepares the next
Plan, it should give the topmost priority to education and there
should be a quantum jump in the funds for education and also
a radical change in the curricula, in the methods and the
strategy in the next Plan. Thank you very much.
SHRI M. P. BHARGAVA: Madam Chairman, there could
have been no better occasion than today to organize a seminar
on "Education and Social Change" (luring the birth centenary
celebrations of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, whose life is a
very shining example of what can be achieved by proper
education being applied for social change. I just give two
instances. While he was Ambassador in Russia, he came to
know about the anti-national activities of one of the diplomats
and he brought it to the notice of Stalin in his own manner,
and within 24 hours the diplomat was recalled. The second
instance: When India was facing food problem. It was not
getting enough quantities of wheat, again Dr. Radhakrishnan
as the Ambassador in Russia came to our help. He spoke to
Stalin, and a shipment of wheat was despatched within 2 days.
Acquiring knowledge is, in my opinion, the main aim of
education. Education is a life-long process for everybody. It
is not merely studying in schools and colleges as education is

widely understood today. If we look back in Indian history •.
we find that the Britisners were not interested in deVeloping.
proper education for our countrymen.
They only gave such
education to a limited section of people who could be instrumental in running the country in their Own interest, Our
Father of the Nation realised this. And he gave US the
philosophy of non-violence and, practice of truth eyen in
fighting for freedom. India got freedom in 1947 and the process
started for self-government.
The Constituent Assembly was
convened and our Constitution was drafted. And finally it
resulted in the establishment of the Indian Republic in 1950.
As 'Rashtrapatiji rightly remarked, India was fortunate in having a Gandhian Dr. Rajendra Prasad, as President, a scholar Dr.
Radhakrishnan as Vice-President and out and out democrat
Pt. Jawaharlal' Nehru" as Prime Minister. This trio gave a
proper start to the working of the Indian Republic and set
proper precedents for running this great democracy. There was
no dearth of great teachers in all fields of life, including politics,
in those days. In oUr olden days--I am coming to the previous
method of education-the
grandparents gave moral education
to the g.rand-children in the form of history from the Ramayana,
the Mahabharata, the Gita, etc, In schools and colleges the
teachers did their duty in imp'arting proper education and since
the number of educated people was quite small the students
did not worry about their future in life for getting jobs according to their edUcation.
Now, let us have a look at the present system of education.
Joint families are disintegratinjt for various reasons into
.which we need not go today. The result is lack of moral
training to children by the grandparents.
In schools and
colleges the teachers by and large do not take interest in
teaching and are busy in other activities, with the result thaf
the student gets no guidance in schools and colleges. Outside
atmosphere is full of violence. The student has access to all
kinds of pornographic literature. Parents are busv with their
own life ~roblems and they practically have no time to give
to their chIldren. We blame the present day students for indiscipline. How can a child in the formative age resist all these
temptations given above andedu'cate himself ,for being a good
citizen and thus help in bringing social change through education. Moreover, the insecurity of his' future life after com. pleting the so called education creates the present day situation ..
Let us see what the, Prime Minister has to say about' Dr.
Hadhakrishnan aYldeducation:

f "
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"Dr. Radhakrishnan considered himself to be" first and
foremost, a teacher. He stressed that education must
impart both knowledge and wisdom. He said: 'It should
not only train the intellect but brinJ< grace into the heart

of man.' "
"Our new education policy based itself on Dr. Radhakrishnan's maxim that 'a nation is built in it's ed'ucational
institutions'. We aim at bringing all the young minds in the
country within the ambit of our school system, most
importantly ensuring that our girls are literate and educated. We would wish to see education becoming the great
inculcator of a modern scientific temper, combined with
pride in our past and faith in our future. We would want
to see schooling become the medium for the full flowering
of the human personality. We would want our universities
to be centres of excellence, where those with the aptitude
for higher education find opportunity. ,We would also
want different kinds of aptitude to move into the vocational
stream, keeping open, however, their channels of communication to further intellectual growth through distance
learning. We would like to see the process of education
and training become a life-long experience, a life-long
renewal of the mind and the spirit and the body. We
would like to 'see, ~ucation become the reservoir from
which spring the s ams of innovation and imagination,
of bold new depar ures,of
dynamism in thought and.
action."
-:
' r~
Proper policies have been made as would be apparent from
. the quotation from the Prime Minister's speech. Due
stress has been given to proper education. But the results
. have been unsatisfactory. Why? Because the machinery for
,the iIt:lplementatic;lnof the policies remained the same and the
'entire system of education given to us by the Britishers
. changed" without changin,g the system in the new era. Lack
of proper education is to be seen almost in every sphere. If
education is not adequate, how can we expect it to apply for
. social change? Unfortunately, the media has not been properly
, used for bringing social changes through proper education. It
would not be out of place to take iilto account the effect the
-Hindi s~rial'Ramayana' had on the people not only of this
countrv but also of some other countries. There have been.
_some gOOdeducative serials displayed on the TV like 'Rajni',

"Hum Log' 'Khandan. Bum' "
'
,educative ~nd . helpfui in by:ad~ etc. Such serials could be
changes.' On the other handrm~ng a~out some desired social
like 'IDtapulta' shown on th~ ,.e,re ~ve beel). oth~r serials
effect. It shows the mal ract. TV. whlCh. have demoraliSing
tractors and the like. ~e h~C:: rdulged In by building conchanges we want to brin'g about. 0 be clear about the, social
It is not a very ha
. .
.literacy in the countr pp.y posItion to note that the overall
decades of independen~e~s S~nl'1 ~bo~t ~2 ~r cent after four
'untouchability and' satipratha m;rar y~ It IS p~mful to note that
of the. country. The conditio, ~ still practised in some parts
what It should have been' t~eO the S~heduled Castes is not
there in the country H ..'
Y ar~ shll, harassed here and
temples. One of th~ pr~b;~~s a~et~tlll not give!l entry in some
'Our women by greedy people fS ad e moment IS the killing of
.
o,r owry purposes.
Social changes have to b b
matters.
Most of the
e rought about in all the above
pez:suasive methods. It w~uf;~~ewsolved
by educative and
eVlls.can be removed by ena t'
1rong to think that social
c mg aws.
Well, at another place Dr Radh
.
Den:ocracy is more than ~ s st'
akrlshna~
remarked:
of . life and regimen for th J: .~.m of government; it is a way
e CIVllzed conduct of human being."
Another problem to be solved i
'
-of the political parties and the
s non-democratic functionin'g
-e~en muscle power in electio~se o~ money power and lately
biggest democracy allout effo t'
fd ensure safety of our
demo~ratic functioning at all fas wou
have to be made for
fu~ctlOning of the uni versiti! .ces. One. o.f thE;causes of poor
their work although th
s IS the political mterference in
'bodies. In this connectio~y /re SrpP?sed to .be autonomous
,?f this august Assembly the ~~~ ~ ~Ik~to bnn~ to the notice
::Intheir issue of the 17th Au~;t,0~19a88~ the "Times of India" ,
4'

"Having made a mockery f h 1
three decades and more thO.sc OPt education f.or the, past
11
.
.
,
IS coun ry now a
db'
s:t to destroy universities and institut'io~peart h~oh"e
.;;~.
Ho; els7 can one understand the sackIn; of ~~ er
'COurse;~:r~e~ks~ax~~\
Prad esh .' an,d' Bihar in t~:
ow e lse can one explain the

f
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pnlllStllle ana. olatanUy partisan ,consiCleration tnat,
!,n~vallea In edcn <:else'! vn tne race of 1t, tne r,easons tnat
1<::dto tne removal or three Vlce-Lnanceuors !rom ,L. I~.
IVl.iSnra,Ivlltnlla unlversuy In .1Jaronanga, .tl.ancm urnversIty of ::loutn DWelr and ::>agar ulllvel's ••y ill Ivlaa.llya
Praa.esh appeared to oe umerellt. Dr. :::ihakeelur :kenman"
of MlUlila Umv<::rbirY,for illstance,
was sacKed SImply
because he refused
to kowtow the State Human
Resource Minister, Mr. Nagendra Jha, who sought to run
the Umversity as his pnvate fiefdom. Dr. R. D. Mundra,
the distinguisned schOlar of tnbal studies Was removed
from Ranchi University on the patently SpurIOUSground
that he had lent his support to 'anti-social elements' wh~
earlier this month assaulted a group of striking teachers ...'
and so on.
We all accepted the teachings. of Mahatm~ Gand.!;li, the
democratic functioning of PandltJI, and the WIse teachmgs and
writings of Dr. Radhakrishnan. How far do we practIse them
in our daily life? If We simply resolve to Implement them
in words and spirit and if we want the country to progress,
rapidly, we have to walk on the path shown by our ~eaders
and try to fulfil our obligations to the co.untx: along WIth. the
demands for our rights. I would be faIlIng In n~y du!1' If I
do not brin'g to the notice of .th~ House the warnmg grven b~
Dr. Radhakrishnan on the mIdnight of 14/15th August, 1947.
"Our opportunities are ~~at, but le~ me warn y?u that
when power outstrips abIlIty, we WIll fall on ,eVIl days.
We should develop competencl7 .and a?ility whIch would
help Us to utilise the opportunItIes. whIch are open to us ..
From tomorrow morning, from midnight today, we can no.
longer throw the blame on the British."
Thank you for your patient hearing. Jai Hind.
THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Thank you) Mr. Bhargava.
Mr. Bhargava has posed a question be~ore tlie au~t
g~thering: How can a child resist the temptatIons around. hIm m the.
changing society. And, I thin~, t?is .is one of t~e, bIggest challenges that our educational InstItutIons are faCIng !oday. ?ur
educational and social scientists will .have to f5!-vesenous
thought to this. Now, Prof. (Smt.) ASlma Chatterjee,
PROF. (SHRlMATI)/ ASIMA CHAT~E~:
, Madam
Chairman, Mr. AggarwaL Smt. Chopra, distmgulshed guests

.and, friends, on the occasion of the celebration of the birth
centenary, of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan
a seminar on
"Education and Social Change" has been organised. I would
like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the
Organising Committee of this symposium for inViting me
to speak on this occasion.
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan had a dual contact with edu.cation. At the practical level, he had been an eminent professor
of philosophy in colleges and universities, both in India and
abroad. On the other hand, he had functioned as Vice-Chancellor and had been closely associated with many important
educational commissions and committees. He was the Chairman of Education Commission for giving directive to reorient
the education policy. Being an alumnus of the University of
Calcutta I feel highly honoured fOr his active association with
our University. He adorned the King George V Chair of Philosophy in the University of Calcutta for 17 years.
Dr. -Radhakrishnan had a unique insight into the Indian
educational problem and was deeply concerned with the social,
political.
economic and
cultural
issues.
This was
reflected in many of his lectures.
I would quote
from the
Kamala lectures delivered in Our University
(1942).
This
lecture~hip was created by Sir Ashutosh Mookherjee in memory
,of his beloved daughter, Kamala-"We are at one of the most
decisive moments in the life of mankind. Then~ is a startling
relaxation of traditions, of restraints and of established law
-and order. Ideas which until yesterday were regarded as inseparable from social decency and justice. which were able to
'direct and discipline conducts for centuries are being swept
away". This is indeed a tragedy fOr a country like India which
had preached and practised integrity, tolerance and universal
'brotherhood from time immemorial. This i~ due to nC<Tlectof
meaningful education whi'Ch gives an insight into th" true
nature of the relat.ionship between, all human beings and t.his
is essentiallv a relationshin of Love. To love people means
according to' DJ:', Rar'lhakrishnan "To sen in them nnt ~omne'titors or rivals OJ:'obstacles to one'~ advance but co-heirs
'of the grace of life."
Thi~ apnroach can create a spirit
'of tolerance and a universalitv of outlook which reiects naro'chialism anr'l a'ltl!'ressive nat;oriali~m and helps one to t.ake an
-active stand al!'ainst them if they threaten to assume ascen-dency over the hearts and !TIindsof men,
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Our thoughts today go out to him a's a great emancipator.
of tne human"race, one who has given all his life to ,the liberation. of human minds from political bondage, economic' slavery,
social oppression and cultural stagnation. With these words, 1.
pay my homage to .this great soul.

their own interests ane, secured. Man does not live by bread~
alone. Freedom of intellect, of thought, expression and association is an essential element of free life. If we ane to be ableto cope with the changing society which cannot remain static
we must have full freedom to think of new ideas, makie experi-.
ments and rectify the errors.

Dr. Radhakrishnan Was a great admirer of 'Swami Viveka-'
nanaa and insisted upon his countrym~ to follow ::iwamiji's
ideology and 'education policy. Swami Vivekananda laid ,emphasis on'that education which would nelp to manifest the
divinity alreaay existing in man,
He emphasised that such
education of men and women without distinction would help
in the social reawakening
of our countrymen
and help to
catalyse the reform of our society anct make it free from prejudice and social evils,
Education has to make a person the concrete embodiment,
of the higher reality which forms the basis of the material
urilverse of life in the world, of the expanding dominions of
the mind and of the human community. It should aim at a
balanced growth of the individual arid insist on both knowledge and wisdom to get rid of mental slums, Young men and
women should receive that
education which would enable
them to look upon. others as the living images of themselves.
It should also teach them that life has to be an incessant process of repair and reconstruction, of discarding evil and developing goodness, Sympathy, tolerance and love are t~e k,eys to
all human understanding which ,would help to ma'ntam the
integration, coherence and unity of Ind,ia and nulli~y the, demonic forces which are now so predommant in IndIan SOIL
As t'he "social problems" multiply in number and increase
in complexity, education has
to adjust its pattern to meet,
them, drawing inspiration for the purpose n~t only from th,e'
immediate environment but also from exper~ence and experImentation of ideas and ideology,
t,

J",
"

The present social 'order is the very ~egation of, humility
and love. Humanity has reached an. evolutIonary turmng pomt,
We have in the last three centuries plunged so deep into matter
and the sense world that our percept'on of 'the int;er w,orlrl'and
the microcosmic' minrls ha~ been totallv lost. SocIety IS. therefore. in the dan,!:!erof splitting, into pie'C~'S
'as th~few who hav.e
the 'benefit~ 'of educat.ion 'do not share t~em WIth the less Privileged and assume that there is no soc'al problem so ,long as:

The aim of education is to create humanists with vision,
courage and generOsity to ,enable them to create a better soci-.
ety. This should start from the 'grass-root level. Therefore,
our education should confirm the spontaneous aims and ambitions of the child's mind which identifies with the who~e of
humanity. Education should help to liberate the growing child'
from narrow consideration of castes, communities, religions
and languages. Hence value orientation in education should'
help to te'1iminate obscurantism, religious fanaticism, violence,
superstition and fataH-sm. The word "social" has such an all-,
embracing connotation that it can include almost every aspect'
of human life for man can only be viewed as man in society.
Hence everything" human i's at the same, time social. Human
qualities, i.e., qualities for developing higher faculties. could
be cultured for better social order through appropriate education which may be termed as "Man-Making Education".
The relationship between the individual and society has to
be rightly understood, Why should the individual serve others?'
What claims has the society on thp. :ndividual? When we analyse these thoughts we find that the individual can find fulfil-'
ment only in soc:ety.
Born in society, growing up in society,
living in society. man ends his life in society. Hence man can-'
not exist for a moment away from society.
L~t us study the present situation in Our country. It is mar-',
ked by population explosion. the imperative requirements of
economic development, the fight against poverty. the struggle'
for survival against oppression and social evils. the multiplication of knowll~dge, the rise of the masses, the consequences and'
new eXpressions of democratic ideas, the extension and proli-.
feration of information and communication media. To meet.
these sodal challen!:!es there has been considerable spread of'
education in our country in the post-indepenclence period. Special care and efforts are being made bv the Government 'to
sP"eorl me;}ningf,il ~duc'ltion amOng, women and the weakier
'lnrl oackw'lid se~tio"~ of our communitv. This would not oruy
help them in their economic upliftment but would enable them,
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to control population explosion by adopting a small ~amily,
,Population explosion has slowed the rate of progress l~ ~lUr
country and is responsible for our rev~rse trend .towards .11hteracy and poverty. Poverty, increase .1I~ popul.atlOn and. mad~quacy of education have formed a VIClOUS
tnangle whIch IS
now' woven into our social network.

creased much more than the eConomic structures which could
absorb them. This has created today an acute problem of unemployment. We must, therefore, analyse in the foreseeable
future our social requirements in all spheres before introducing a new policy.

Unless illiteracy is eradicated, an unhealthy atmosphe~e in
the society would prevail. Hence education for all remaIns a
first priority in our country. So unless we are able to frame .a
universal education policy 'keeping in mind, not only the aspIrations and demands and upliftment
of a privileged few,
but of the struggling masses of our countTY, ou: rate of
progress in all spheres, no matter however large, wIll .always
appear miserably inadequate and the problems facmg us
would ultimately become unsurmountable.
It should be kept in mind that while framing a new ed~cation policy the traditional system should not be totally reJected. Unfortunately the trend today is to reject everything that
is old. As a result some of the newer concepts have not been
able to replace fully the older views and also have not b~n
fully accepted or assimilated.. This ha:, cI'2ated ,a confuslOn
in our educational system whIch has faIled to tr~m the youn/!
generation to adapt to so~ial adjustf!le~~. The twm ~~rp~~e of
, education is to inculcate m the pupIl mtellectual VlSlOn and
to impart to him "knowledge of 1Jechn~que"to make ?im know
well what he does; but this concept IS utterly lacking tod~y.
Schools and colleges are engaged in stuffing facts and fanCIes
into the heads of the students who are not equipped with ~he
values which would enable them to face the fortunes of hfe,
to bring out the best that is lying dormant in them and place
thiem at the service of the community. The results of t~e
confusion in our educational system are reflected in our SOCIal
.life.
. When India was freed from the shackles of coloni"l domi'nation, endeavours were made to fight a~ainst mas~ ignorance
which was vieWied as an essential criterion for natIonal development. Unfortunately investment made in education at the
graduate and higher levels without giving any thought to the
future "wants" of our country has not proved beneficial. As
_a result '.the ';pr.'oductiomof leducated and trained persons in"

Education can be used both for consolidating and furthering the objectives that a society has set for itself. These objectives may be progressive or reactionary 'and can make
society surgl'" forward or recede backward. Let us see how
social changes in India have influenced education or vice versa,
Well-established social traditions were confronted by the proress of modernization. After independence a democratic republic based on universal franchise was established in India.
The new Government of India set out in making serious efforts
to wipe out the 'social evils prevailing in our country like untouchability, oppression of the downtrodden,
ty~anny on
wO~l1enand the weaker and backward sections through edu~atIon. The Government must be complimented for introducing free education from tbe age group 6-14 and for providing
facilities for non-formal. adult and llniversalisation of education. It has been realised that education raises the earning
potential and income, it increases occupational and regional
mobility Clnd it enhan~es social status. Education has helped
to strengthen economic power CIt various levels which has
enabled the people to cope with the social change to a oertain
e'{tent. For those who belong to the lower and poorer sections
of society such as the schedulle.d castes, scheduled tribes and
other backward communities, education is the onlv means of
elevating oneself along the economic 'lnd social ladder ann to
get rid of backwarnness. The expansion of enucation to wider
s'?ctions of population has thus brought in its wake changes
in social stratification. Still tori'ly. we find that preiuriices due
to illiteracy are prevalent. We have observed in' the recent
Dast the atrocities committeri' on the Hariians who al'e' even
today reF!arded as untouchables and are not allowed to enter
OUrtemples. It is true that we cannot eradicate all these social
ins overnight but I feel that there is still 'some lacuna in our
educational policv. A careful self-analvsis reveals too clearly
that after independence the idealism of building up a better
and healthier, 'illiteracy-free and povertv-free society prevailed
and there was a time when these social evils seemed to have
shown 'a downward. trend. Today, however, we find the' siti.tation alarming due to erosion of the human values: Bride
torturing and burning, evil acts due to greed"formoney
and
,.
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power corI'uption, murder for political and sodal gains are'
almost everyday levents. Dr. Radhakrishnan had forseen these
troubled times and had emphasised that to get rid of all social
evils value orientation in education is a "must". If this aspect
of education is neglected our children will become too matlerialistic and this would lead to grave consequences in the
future. Human values cannot be learnt from lectures or textbooks. They are within each individual.
We cannot, therefore, rest content with an educational system which is confined
to academic achi'evements only. It has to promote numan
virtues which must be unfolded in the individual child by the
teache:: and the parents with whom the child spends the maximum time. The destiny of a country is decided by the ideals
impl/Ulted by the teachers in the minds of boys and girls
entrusted to their care. Hence it is 'essential that educators
must pay attention not merely to the material and intellectual
progress of the pupils but, even more, to their moral and
spiritual progress which would help to wipe out social iUs and
prejudices.
Now, let me for a moment reflect on the educated elites.
The new formation of the educated elites in India in the past
30 Y'ears is such an important element of social change that this
deserves discussion. It is a pathetic truth, but a fact that the
"super" elite of today is indifferent to the lot of the common
people than its, counterpart of the pre-independence days.
There is hardly any feeHng of social commitment and their
only interes!:s are their professional or service prospects that is
money. career} influence and connections and their social life,.

BeinQ a university teacher for the past 44 years I cannot
but comment on the state -of affairs in the universities. The
u.niversity 'Constitutes the olatform wherefrom
our younger
talents "iho form the foundation of our nation will receive
. their final training.
They will then move out into the fastchangin,~ social-world and enter the re'search institutes. the
industries the administrative offices, the schools and colleges.
Their ide~s will play a dominant role in the future' shaping
of our country. So as the universities are the backbone of
. sCientific and technological training and university teaching and
research still form the spearhead of scientific progre'ss and
provide a reasonably good barometer to the standard of science

and technology in the country. The universities should and
must receive tht~ highest national. priority. In a developing
country lik~ IndIa, the strengthening of the universities is of
paramount Impo.rtance. I~ this .combination of teaching and
researc?, educatlOn and dIscoverIes, lies the re'al strength of
the natIon .. H~nce,. we cannot afFord to neglect our universities.
The pathetIc .SItuatIon prevalent in the State universities which
were onCe great centres of learning, due to dearth of funds
does .not speak well of our educational system. University
teaching and research must not be interfered
with by the
"honoured few" who in their exalted positions as "advisers" and
"p.olicy makers" sel7m to feel that their way of thinking, which
n:lght be totally al~en t" our country, is only correct and other
Vlew~ must be r~Jected. Research projects and grants are
san~tlOne'd accordmg to the areas these "policy makers" think
as Important without considering the social structure of the
country as a whole.
Apart from intellectual freedom educationists and academicians must not be harassed. This would lead to despair and
frustration in our talented young men and women and of
c.ourse, WGuld find reflection in our society. University educatIOn must be free from political influence. It is, therefore, the
du.ty ?f each ,and every ind.ividual in OUr.society t-o safeguard
thIS hIghest, ~Itadel of l~arnmg .. The students, graduating from
the UnIVerSItIes must alSO realise that they are a few of our
vast P?pulation who hflve h.ad the privilege of receiving higher
educatIon. Thev, must reah~e that this has been possible only
throl.lgh the sacrIfice. blood and sweat of our masses who have
possiblv mver had the op1Jortunity of stepoing into a school.
S~ everv student receiving h:/lher education has a 'Social commItment towards their less privileged brothers and sisters and
to t~eir c~unt!'y. Their c~reers and jobs must not be th2ir only
conslderatlOn. I should like to quote from Swami Vivekananda
"I c"DF;ider that the I1rt~atnational sin is the neQlect of the'
masses, that is one of causes of our downfall. No amount of
poli~ics WO'[11<1
be of avail until the masses in Inrlia are once
more well :-ducated, well fed and well cared for. They Day for
our ecJl1catlOn,they build ou.r tefl1ples, but in return they get
kicks. They are practically our ~laves. If we want to r2P-enerate Indi-:!, we must worl< fr.r them. So long as the millions
live 'n hunger' and ignorance r hold every man a traitor whO'
having been educated at their expense pays not the least heed
to them".
I •
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Anather matter af deep cancern is that the universities are
praducing a large numbET af science graduates. Their empl~yment is facing a grave si,tuatian due to. dearth af sufficIent mdustrialis~tio'n. Three decad.es ago., it was thaught that unless
the caun~ry'was prlCpared to. e~pand hi~her educatian, cantinued ecanamic growth was u.nlIkely. WIth the expame af
higher educatia.n, there has been a surplus af scienc.e gra~uates
who. are nat being able to. pravide themselves WIth sUItablE!
jabs. ~t points to. the fact that we ~ave cambmed a max.lmum
appartunity in the' past with a maxImum af ~xpe:ctatlan m the
present' and depressing amaunts af appartun,lty m the. future.
This has led to. disappaintment, disenchantment, f".ustratI~m and
even resentment amangst some af OUr abl.est yaung cItJze~s.
Thi-.>'is. nawnat anly a prablem far aur students. but, has became a prablem far saciety.
TJ:1eeffect af increasmg tne ~um- I
bel' af graduates has led to mare and more sub-prafesslOnal
jabs. The academicians and intellectuals \;,ho. are
"palicymakers" shauld give seriaus thaught to. thIS matter.

aur

and secandary educatian I s~o'i.Jd like.
and
as such it trains children in' 'Social living. It gets its sustenance
fram' the' saciety. bath material. and maraL Educatian can' be
made mare meaningful, if the schoal aperates as an agent far
the impravement af' saciety: This will require children and
adults to coaperate 'and wark tagethe\ in cammuni~y pr.ajects
such as, literacy wark, health campaIgns. etc. Tne chIldren
must be brou'g!'lt to. terms with reality. Children are the future
af the natian. They tell no. lies and do. n~:wrang. Thev express
tJieir'minds freely and sp.antaneausly.
'owever, as they graw
this virginal outlaak disappears. Our ,.ducatian system and
, educatars' are.' respan~ible '~ar this chan~e. 'J;'he schaal should,
therefore. teach children to. iliscav"r, develop and use the resaurces of tne' lacal.' cammunity. Far this purpase. the s~hool
!'las' to 'develap 'its' curriculum at least in the earher grades
a'raund the'sacial and natunilen'viranment
af children.
. Ca~ing

to. primary

to. paint aut that the schaal itself is an argan af saclety;

o
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In cancluding I wauld like to point aut that an analys!ng
auI' system af educatian and qurselves,
I feel that the time
has came to. fi,ght far something infinitely mare preciaus-the
integritv, the decency and the salvatian af our natianal sau~.
I have heard and read af the Shri Satya Sai Institute af Higher

III
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Learning in -Andhra Pradesh where the educatian being .impa'rted is based 'entirely an human values. Our hon'ble Vy;e.Presiaent, Dr. S. D. Sharma, who. has addressed one af the
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canvacatians at this In'stitute is pe'rha'ps 'better aware ~f th'is
fact.
. Teac~ers sha.uld re~e~ber, that if they approach their. wark
m .t~e right SPITIt, brmgmg every aspect af their educatianal
aC~lVltyto. bear an the abj~ct in view they will be helping to'
brmg about that psychalaglCal revalution in the minds and
spirits af their pupils which is a necessary canditian far the
eme~g~n.gaf a better sacial arder. Hence it is the duty and respap?lbllIty af each and ev~ry citizen to try to. build up in this
critical haul' an IndIa whIch Dr. Radhakrishnan had written
so. elaquently abaut. "India does nat admit differences to. be
canflict, nar daes she espy an enemy in every stranger. So India
repels none, destrays nane and strives to. find a place far all in
a. vast sacial arder. She acknawledges every faith and recagmses greatness wherever she finds it. This attitude, therefare,
Sees all dev.elapment. as the unfalding of diversity in unity".
The {JerceptJan af thIS fundamental truth will evalve a better
sacial arder and wauld bring peace to. auI' country .
PROF. RASHEED UDDIN KHAN: Madam Chairpersan and
friends, after the lang and prepared speech af Madam Chatterjee, there is not much to. add because she has spoken for all
of us.
But still I would like to say a few words an this accasian
essentially to. associate myself in paying ham age to the great
s~n of India. Dr. Radhakrishnan who. adarned not anly the
~Ighest le~els af educatianal creativity but .alsa adarned pa'sitlOns o~ hIgh natianal respansibility as a diplomat, a parliamentanan and a statesman. As Chairman af the Upper House
af .r:'arliament:he conducted its praceedings with cansummate
abIbty and skIll, and with considerable wit and humaur., After
a' distinguished tenure as Vice-President af the Republic he
later became the President af the Republic and was knawn for
his )Jhilosonhical, ,acumen. persanal humility 1;Ind,w'isdam and
vision which was part of him as an integrai enlightened being.
I am happy that we are reflecting an a very si~nificant
theme: "Education and Sacial Change", which was, of course,
close t6 the heart and mind af Dr. Radhakrishmin and which
indeed, is clase to. the natianal interest .af all patriots in' Indi;
fram the time India became free, that is, the problem af how
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edu~ation ought to become the instrument of social change and
natIOnal transforJIlation.
I am reminded that when the report of, the Un,rersity Education Commission of which Dr.
Radhaknshnan was the Chairman, was submitted to the Gov,;rnment. of India great hopes were raised about basic reforms,
In the 1Jght of the thoughtful and constructive work that had
gone into .~ts making, incl~ding a very wide range of proposals
for educaClonal restructunng.
But that report remained-as
~ost reports remain in India and. elsewhere-as
a very important part of. the archIVal matenal to be read occasionally
by stray mavenck scholars seeking specialized inform:::tion as
~a~t,of ':lc~demicculture. So when he was asked: "What do you'
t!1JnKat the report and action on it?" He said: "Now I realIse that the report has received respectful indifference."
~adam. Chairperson, education in this country has indeed
received, If I may borrow the words of Dr. Radhakrishnan
:respectful indi.fference'. I say this with some concern, border~
mg. o~ awmy, In my capacity as a life-long teacher, as an educatIOnist If you please. We should recognise education not
merely as a vocation or as just one part of human life. Unless
~ve recognise e~u~ation as the central lever of social engineermg. as the mam mstrument of national transformation as the
spiritual edge of building new human beings around the ethos
so beautifully spelt out in. the Preamble of O1.lrdemocratic
Constitution, education will always be treated as just one item
on the national agenda, on par with agriculture. heavy industry, railways, communications, energy etc., etc. But one does
~ot call that sort of a thing as real education. Should educatI.o!?,
.be .relegated tt? the level of non-importance in a Vedantic
clvl1J~atIon? .That rs the question. It is a pity that as of now,
not":'lthstandmg verbal acrobatics, education in India, has not
recelVed its due recognition as. an organised endeavour for revolutionary change. India's acquisition of national independence is one of the world's greatest revolutionary episodes. It
opened a gigantic opportunity. That opportunity is being lost
because no revolution is complete without revolutionary education.
. There is no doubt India has expanded phenomenally. There
IS a tremendous incremental revolution. Physically, education
has also eXl?anded. l.n i~dustrial development, India is among
the ten maJor countries In the world. Its economic t.ransfor-

matio~ has been. impressive. In the. sphere of diplomacy. India
holds ItS head high. But-and this is a very important 'but'as the centre of the newly freed world which could have been
the harbinger of new values of democracy secularism" egalitarianism and justice, India still has not e~erged as a model
and a pioneer, largely because we have taken for granted that
education, anyhow, will go on unchartered or badlv chartered.
To ~e obj~ctive I submit, that education has gone on partly
on nght lInes but largely on wrong lines as a commercial enterprise, a's a profitable eilvocation fOr philistines and moneymakers. But it has no~ become an instI-ument of change which
it was intended to be.
lt can only become an instrument of change if the central
premises of planning are attuned not to physical targets of
growth but to building a civilisation around liberated human
soul, groping for the realisation of well-recognised values of
libert~T, equality, justice, secularism, mass culture, SCientific
temp2r, open society, rule of law, etc. But all these values
mut't become the focal point around which man has to grow.
In other words, ends and means should be very clear. The
ultimate aim must be the development of new human being in a
variegated civilisation like India where multiplicity
of
languages. largeness of regions. diversities of religions and wide
variety of ethnic formations make India an amazin~ intermixture of global culture. The eight hundred million people,
.comprising one fifth of mankind-an
ancient but continuing
and uninterrupted civilisation-by
themselves
constitute
a
micro-world. Educational transformation
in India t1len acQuires an incidental role of educational transformation of OUr
contemporary world as well. No doubt the vision is available,
but it still remains untranslated,
Maybe, when our successors meet. on another occasion, say,
after .100years from now to celebrate the next birth centenary
of Dr. Radhakrishnan, their reflection on education and social
change might end on a more optimistic note. At the mo~ent
I would say, the vision is clear. the ideology is well spelt out.
but there is inaction. hesitation and lack of vigorous breakthrough. There is a need for genuine 'Spiritual Development.'
spiritual development-not in the abstract. sense of the term. n6t
in the other-worldly, mumbo-;umbo sense. but spiritual development in terms of the totality of enlightened human consciousness and mind. Radhakrishnan all his life taught us about
1bat spirit and that sort of enlightened spiritualism. Thal-
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w~s also, ;Wi~h var~ation, the. vision of Gandhi, Nehru and
Azad. That vision of India, alas, still remains unfulfilled. The
completion of the incomplete revolution can only be ~one when
education becomes the central concern of democratIc, secular
cultUre. 'I-his. thought comes spontaneously. when we' hOllOur
a great mind like Dr. Radhakrishnan.

Sl
why, repeatedly, iiI 'for~ ~fter 'forum, he said that the future
of a nation is known by the. kind of men and WOmen who become teachers. It was. knOwn by the integrity of men and
women in society who became teachers.
It would be known
by their precept and conduct. Precept and conduct were the
touch-stones of his whole life.

Thank you.
THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN. Prof. Rasheeduddin Khan,
you have given food for thought for the .policy-makers a?d
implementors of policy. But you seem to ha~e ~oncl~ded wIth
a note of pessimism. I would say. all. educatI.onlst. IS always
optimistic and we should all be very optImistIc about the
future. I would now request Dr. (Shrimati) Kapila Vatsyayan,
Secretary, Department of Arts. to take the floor.
'.

DR. (SHRIMATI) 'KAPILA VATSYAYAN: Madam Deputy
Chairman, Secretary-General of the Rajya Sabha, Mrs. Chopra
and distinguished friends:
First and foremost, con~ide~ing that only fifteen m~nutes
have been given, I would like, as Dr. Radhakrishnan said In
a very different context-'Civilisation,
is J!:ot known by ~hat
it achieves but by what it surrenders -to surrender ~y tIme.
In that spirit. may I surrender my time to you and Just pay
my respect to' Dr. Radhakrishnan;
How does that sound?

.

,

.

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: You can say a few words.
Yo'u must have prepared. You have taken some trouble.
DR. (SHRIMATI) KAPILA VATSYAYAN: I have not.
'Madam, I S?y this very seriously because, as ~rof. Rasheeduddlll
:klian has' said, .Prof. (Mrs:) _Asima ChatterJee has sp~ken fo1'
ail of us. She has spoken so eloquently that there IS v~ry
'Httiefor
us . to add.
,
We'are gathered here to commemorate the.memory of. this
.great man who, 'I' think, was not a teacher made ,but.'a. teacher
born. As -'he walked, as he talked, as he sat".as .he chatted, as
he presided over the Rajya Sabha, as he proposed. a t?ast.all
the while he was teaching •. 'He .was -teaching. because.lt ..came
'out of the unified vision of ,his own integrity ...•He .was .teaching
because 'it was not'a question. of oratory e,merging, fro!? ,h~s
words. He was teaching because he was what . he was m h~s
being. It was this being that emerged as radIance. That IS'

We can learn a lesson. Ideologies apart, isms over, paradigms incomplete. There is only one single paradigm, that is
the paradigm of self, the integrated and the whole within,
whiCh is capable of reflection of spiritualism, moral and ethical values. It is this unified vision of inner silence and solitarines which makes for action. social action, which is responsible and which has the twin demands of discipline and.
freedom. 'The twin demands of discipline and freedom in the
individual and in the society are what one would consider to
be the essence of education. And in that, as.Asimaji has rightly pointed out, all leaders of the world, bqth. in. the past and
in the present-whether
it wa's a Christ or a Buddha, or whether
it was a Surdas or a .Kabir, whether it was a Tagore or a
Gandhi or a Radhakrishnan-taught
love and compassion. And
if we have not taught true education to know the other and
to respect the other in his intrinsicalness. what is this education for? If we have not known to make' bridges of communication between religions and religions., between culture and
education, between the oral transmission system of this country which has survived five thousand years and whiCh has been
now swept aside by printing machines and the textual traditions. ~at. is education? We have to re-examine our perceptions on what constitutes illiteracy?
Was shiuti illiteracy?
What is this system of oral transmission to which we all hark
back in all inte.mational forums? Should we not take into account that in India textual and oral were parallel complementary streams? Also, the moment we accepted the system of
education only through kalaakshar we have denied the reality
of India of 80 per cent of the "educated" cultural Indians who
may be illiterate. We have not used this highly knowledgeable'
and skilled manpower for the educational system .. Who are
these women who make sarees which you and I wear? Who are
the people 'who are making the Kolhapuri chappals. that we'
display? Who are the people who are doing these -fairs and festi.vals to which today we 'goi.:'comrp.unist-s or non-communists?
Who are the makers' of bur.'Kalj temples, of OUr Dussehra effigies? What kind of social change we want to bring' about?
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Education to them will first make them negate their heredi.
tary skills and make them aspire to be members of literate
.societies i.e. to become a fourth class employee; in the Government or a u'niversity? The first challenge that educational
system is to ensure is that education does not become a tool
.of deculturisation. .Titis sodal equalisation and egalitarianism
can only come into being in an inter dependent society with
a plurality of skills" knowledge and wisdom, by the recognition,
of skills, knqt/led8'~ and wisdom "as is where is" in an interdepedent system. Empowerment of each as his own station
is the only way in which eight hundred million people can
'be educated.

there is no other gainful employment. So when the teachers are
not born but are made, they, have to come out with whatever it
is within this.

!

I say this, Madam, with some pain because one has been
through 35 or 40 years of dabbling through, trying to implement an educational system which is the great legacy of. a,
broken fractured Macaulay on whom we have been puttmg:
"band aids". And those "band aids" have not worked. And i
this is what Dr. Radhakrishnan, in terms of that University!
Commission report says:
: ':
"Unless the higher education is ,;estructured to mould the
realities of India .. ."
,And he believed that this is what would happen.

II
I

It is not cynicism or scepticism; it is OPtimism-oPtimis~11
'with the slogan, if I may say, to use the .human resourc.es of thl'O
.country at their optimum best, And bemg a woman hke a ~ewI
of us here, may I just quote two sentences from Dr. Radhaknsh'nan before I end:
I
"Give us good women, we would give Y0l;l a great civili'i
sation. Give us good mothers, we WIll have a great
i,
nation."
Amen!
THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Thank you Dr: Kapila Vats;:a:yan
,for a very brief but very significant observa~lOn and fe;; gIV1~~1
a ver inspiring note to this august gathenng here.
ou sal;
in o.rr opening remarks that a teacher is not made, a teacher 15
-b6~. But with,the spread of education in our country w~at
,'Seei~ that many, people when they go for employ~ent, ~ ~use
.'not get, it and., therefore, they prefer to be teac eros e

d~

I am reminded of a story where a woman had to go back to
her vlliage in the eVe'iling after completing her day's worK.
There was a river which she had to cross. 'l'here was only one
boat. 'l'nere were many passengers who were waiting for the
boat to come back from the other bank of the river. When the
boat came to the ban~ there was a great rush, This lady had a
very small child in her arms. She also rushed into the boat.
Others also tried to rush into the boat to get a seat. In between
some noiSe came. EverybOdy starteo.looking around, as to what
the noise was about. They saw tI Jt a small child had fallen
into the water. One man immedi~tely jumped into the water
and brought the child out and gave it to the mother. Everybody
was happy that the life of the child had been saved and. as the
Indians generally do on such occ:ll)ions there was a celebration
on the boat. The child had been saved and everybody praised
the man's greatness and courage in taking the risk and saving
the child. When everybody had finished speaking. he was asked
to reply. He said: "I am very thankful to all of you for; praising me, but tell me first who pushed me into the water". So now
teachers are pushed into this profession because they cannot do
any other thing.
: ~!i;:'1 liB
Now I would request Shri Sethuraman, a journalist, to speak
a few words.
:\
SHRI SETHURAMAN: Thank you. Madam. Quite frankly I
came here more to listen than to participate as such and I feel
myself a misfit in a gathering of intellectuals, educationists and
seasoned politicians.
Some of the points that I wanted to raise have already been
raised by my esteemed friends, Shri Gurupadaswamy a'Owell as
Shri Bhargava. Maybe I have been chosen for this symposium
probably because of my long association as a humdrum reporter
of forty years, about twenty years of which I spent in the Rajya
Sabha reporting its proceedings since the time of Dr. Radha.
krishnan and his successors. I am grateful Jo the organisers
from the Rajya Sabha Secretariat for giving me this oportunity to participate on this occasion to honour the memory of
one of the greatest Indians of the twentieth century.
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-I would rather deal weith this subject trom the side of €lconomfc development. I do 'not question the crucial importance of
education as a vehicle of social change. But in our development
over the last 40 years, as was also referred to by other speakers,
vie 'gave primacy to economic development over education and
other social services, thinking that by economic development
we .would generate forces of change. Unfortunately. it has not
happened. For long we have been talking of reforming .our educational system, right from the time of Independence, but neither
have we achieved it nor have we b.rought about a certain change
through economic development. It has not helped ~the country
to achieve social tranformation, Indeed there have been widening disparities both in terms of incomes and access to opportunities fo.r advance through education, health and other social
services in an adequate measure. But the inherent problems of
Indian society are far deeper as it developed through centuries,
with caste, communal and othe.r divisions. Since economic
development has been u'rban-oriented, it bypassed large sections
of rural masses where poverty is deeply ingrained and social
divisions haVe aggravated. Earlier beliefs about economic development doing the magic have not proved valid.
In the race fo.r modernization our priorities are now tending
, to get focussed more 01) technology rather than on 'more basic
problems of economic and social transformation, especially of
the countryside, So, how do we learn from the past and develop
.21 str!itegy for the future where social change is brought about
peacefully and in an enduring manner?
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The bell has rung and I will end here, though somewhat
abruptly. I entirely agree that in the Eighth Plan there are
indications that we will now begin to give' more attention to
education and I hope it 'really gets a big push in this Plan, as
also the idea of decentralization where many of the things
hinging on social change have to take' place. Thank you.
THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: I will be failing in my duty if I
do not express my heart-felt gratitude and thankfulness to all
of you for your cooperation and to the speakers for their active
participation in this seminar to make it a success. I would also
like' to thank the honourable Members who have contributed
articles to our publications. Yesterday. I could not do that, but
I think you will plea'se eX'Cuseme for that. I would once again
like to thank all of you.
Now the honourable Chairman and the honourable Prime
Minister" both, have already a'rrived. So, let us go to the
Banquet Hall.
(SPEECH BY SHRIMATI M. CHANDRASEKHAR,

M,P.*)

This seminar on the occasion of the centenary of Dr.
Radhakrishnan will necessarily recall to one's mind this august 'person's simplicity,
humaneness
and affable manners
which endeared him to one and all who came in his presence.
His personal qualities added to tbe dignity of tJ.1e offices he.

held-Profcsso.r, Vice-ChancelJrtr, Ambassador, President.

I '
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It will not merely do to relv on economic measures, even if
,corrective measures, like the IRDP. are applied in. the case of
tackling ,poverty. A fundamental change in our attitude and
social relations has to come, that is, our society bas to become
very homogeneous, without remaining divided by class, caste
and communal compartments. Thus educ'ation becomes the key
instrument of social change.
,

,

. No doubt, as has been referred ,to very. eloquently by my
predecessors, there has been a vast quantitative expansion of
.education. But we have really not brought about a qualitative
fllange and it is in the young 'minds. that we have to implant
!de~s of, respect for 12111 religions; equ'ality of opportunity for all
in .tl~e count.ry and the direction in which we .want the country
to move in the cominggeneratiohs .... (Time-bell) ....

What ..TawaharlalNehru !.. ••• G abvat Gandhiji in his foreward to D.G. Tandulkar's Mahatma is true of' Dr. Radhakrishnan today. "... su'cceedinlX generations wilI .remember him
and pav honour to bim. As is India's way, we shall add him to.
our pantheon and celebrate the day of his birth and the day
of his passing awav.
We shall s'hout Jai when his name is
mentioned and perhaos feel elate'i that we have done our
nlttv to him." We celebrate Dr. Radhakrishnan's birthrlay as
Teachers' Day in our countr~, and we feel we have done our
duty to 'The Teacher' in partic'ular, and teachers in general ..

-Hon'ble Member could not attend the Seminar due to her
reoccupation, She had, hoWever""sent' the text" of her speech
:wliichis reproduced here.'
,.".,
,
"".
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Education, Society, Politics, Religion and Culture are inextricably interwoven. Social change is a continuous phenomenon. We are now living in a society which is rapidly changding. The miracles of science and technology have changed the
way of life and attitude to life so much that we do not know
how to keep pace with it and make proper. adjustment. The
soc;ial values, human values, ultimately determine the health
and sickness of a society at a given time.

It is generally believed that the students do as the teachers do; people. follow the rulers-the
politicians and the
bureaucrats; children are moulde(i by their parents. the faith.
ful followers by their religi'ous leaders. Today, however, there
is turmoil and' confusion in every walk of life. Children who
are spoiled by their indulgent parents, are ordered to be. disciplined and obedient when they become adults. There are different
values and norms prescribed for girls and boys, women and
men. Hypocrisy has not succeeded in impressing any of our
young people. So they throw tantrums as adults. Charactel'
which is the basic requirement of an individual, is ignored in
childhood both in the family and in society. "Character is that
on which the destinv of a nation is built." Jawaharlal Nehru
describEs how people were influenced by Gandhiji during the
Freedom Struggle. "For people compelbd by circumstances
to raise themselves above their normal level, are apt to sink
back to even lower levels than before. We see something like
that today ... What is worse is the general lowering of these
standards for the raising of wnir'h Gandh~ devoted his life."
Many times politics sets the tone. Cor.ruption ~nd nepotism a.re
rampant in everv strata of society. Population. poverty. diSease,
malnutrition,
illiteracy need
immediate
attention.
Dowrv. bride-burnine', Sati terrorism. aI''' the order of t.hp
day. Women's development is the focus of politicians, but not
men's development. "One cannot have a nation with men and
women nf s~all characte.r." Laws passed in parliament are
not implemented properlv bec1'use most of the common people are-not "ware 'of their rights. and thev are exploited by .
publicitv-seeJ<-;ngs(lcial workers and power-hu'ngrv politicians.
There is . lack ~{coordination
comorehensive planning and
. management and ~()~t imoortant. th~ concern for th" nOODle.
Even after Indeoendenco. reservation of seats for SC/~T have
not yielded expected results. None seriously exerted for the
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upliftment of the poor and the down-trodden.
Resources.
which are limited are fritt,ered away. I.I.Ts, prestigious engineering and medical colleges, nave trained the best of students,
80% of whom
migrate
to developed countries.
Children of people in high places, have no concern no obligaHon for the people whose money goes into their, education and
training. They are neither prOud of their .country, nor does
the country provide incentives to retain them. These days the
.government is trying to reverse the brain drain; let's hope. it
succeeds. The higher, the education, the more the number of .
degrees a man acquires, the higher is the demand for dowry.
Degrees are only a means for self advancement in material
matters, to raise one's status and to make quick money. For
all these ills, education is regarded as panacea. Scholars,
scientists and technicians are required to fight against poverty,_
unemployment. disease and human degradation.
The present system of 'education has some defects. Sciences
are necessary for raising our standard of living but it is costlier'
to train students in sciences, engineering and technology than
in humanities. National tradition has been ignored. The'
present generation is rootless. What is n~eded is general ed:-,catjon. The National Council of Educatbn was interested m
inculcating the national spirit, by educat'i.ng the stude':lt:s in
understanding their great natIOnal hentage and. traditional
values along with sciences. "The world of truth and falsehood,
right ~nd wrong. beauty and ugliness. is. dif!erent from the
world of science." Religion is anothe~ bmdm~ force t.ho~gh
it seems to be dividing society. "Our epIcs. our' literary claSSICS,
our religious pilgrimages, proclaim the unity o.f the count~y."
After all "Religion is right belief. r~gh.t feelm~ and nght
action ... "; it is not intellectual conVictIOn. emotIOnal ecstasy,
or social service...
'I'he transition from vignar>,a to ananda.
is a leap from one orbit to another.

Any good system. of education should a.im at deve~oping the'
personality of the individual, to enable him to. ~cqUire kn~wledge and wisdom. The study of literature, religion and phllosophv helps, him to acquire wisdom. 'Uhe~.only can he understand the'laws of the Universe. else ha WIll suffer from grE.ed.
anxiety etc. "Mental slums are more dangerous to ma~~md
than m~terial slums," Many ages. man! races, many. religIOns
have contributed in building up our nch culture. The more
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.the Indian culture changes, the more it remains the same."
InformatIOn, knowledge. wisdom are futile if an educated per.son does not have the capacIt.y to look at things calmly.
. Polit!cs is now a part and parcel of educational system. It
IS .partIcularly conspicuous in Teachers' Unions, Students'
Unio~s, etc. Money an? power play havoc during strikes and
electIOns. Even promotIOns depend on others' whims of those
in power. Committed teachers, therefore, are ignored in the
process, demoralized and frustrated.
The politics of fear prevails. The academic. atmosphere is 'O'itiated, though somehow
educat.ional institutions stilI manage to impart knowledge.
DecrEase in allocation of grants to education,
(for educati::ln was not a priority in the Budget) resulted in the decline
of standards. In a society where respect depends on material
assets, the respect for teachers vanishes. Teaching is no longer
the first choice of a scholar. The result is the best brains are
no lonll'er attracted to this profession. Politicians. eaucatioll<lHsts and social reformers pass the buck on to one another for
the chaotic condi tiol'!s in society today.
"Education is for the whole man to think, to feel, to do, to
be ... 'without thought nothing could be a~hieve:l"
Equipments, libraries. buildings are no substitutes for the great tf':lchers. The hest of the scholars should be in the teaching
profession. "The university teacher should be helped to live in
comfort if he is to devote himself to learning. teaching and
research. As the young recruits to the universities are paid
low salaries. t.hey fail to appreciate intellectual values and get
interested in writing textbooks or obtainin<! examinerships.
I
hope the University Service will become as attractive as the
All-Ind;a Serv;ces. for that is the only way to recruit and retain some of tho ahlest. persons for the univer"it.ies. As the
ex~mple of th~. teacher hAS great influence o.n the nupi.ls, we
cannot eVAde our resonnsibilitv to the tf'achmg nrofess'o'1. A
more e'1lightened oublic attitude is essenti'll". says Dr. S.
Radhakrishnan, the teacher, the philosopher and the statesm"n .

.'
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Universities are one of the strongest influences for ?eace.
The present state of the world is bewildering and a~arrnmg' to
thinking people. Science and technology have dommated the
skies and stars. To mee~ thi,s ch~llenge ,we n7ed ~ew means.
"Politics
is the art of the
imme.chate..
StatesmanshIp
rests on
. .
!
..
_I,.
:i

longer and. deeper views." "Universities should teach us a
se~se of proportion. and perspective, for they insist on the
ulllversal super~natIonal values. a.ckno:wledging a world commumty and strIve to enclose natIonal groups within a stable
equIlibrium. . . The universities of the world form a great
fraternity binding together their members all over the world".
Dr. Radhakrishnan has made unique contribution
which
will remain for ever as beacon light in the field of education
and social development. It is our dutv to march along the
path of progress shown to us both through precepts and practice
by this great son of India.

